1. The minutes from the Graduate Studies Committee Meeting of December 1, 2017 were approved.

2. The agenda for March 5th was approved.

3. Proposal from the Department of Curriculum and Instruction and Education Studies for:
   a. Topics Course: EDS 801 Challenging Ideas in Middle School Mathematics Part I
      was tabled for consultation.
   b. Topics Course: EDS 802 Challenging Ideas in Middle School Mathematics Part II
      was tabled for consultation.

4. New Business: M. Pipe announced that the Graduate Studies Research Conference is scheduled for May 10th. Those interested in volunteering for the organization committee should get in touch with M. Pipe as soon as possible. M. Pipe also asked Graduate Coordinators to encourage students to submit proposals.

5. Graduate Studies Appeals Committee: The Committee met and reviewed two appeals. The decisions were sent to the Registrar’s Office for processing.